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Abstract. A computational method is presented for predicting one-dimensional 
advective-dispersive solute transport with linear equilibrium sorption, for complex solute 
input histories associated with uneven intervals of transporting water flux. The suggested 
application is monitoring of leached solutes from land use and near-surface 
transformations, which are assumed to be transported through the vadose zone to the 
underlying groundwater without further degradation. Real-time forecasts of solute 
concentration at the groundwater surface provide a smooth feedback signal to operational 
management of land use for protection of groundwater, as a surrogate for groundwater 
monitoring which has unacceptable transport lag. The conceptual basis is the series of 
mixing cells as an analogue for advection-dispersion, in the form of a linear system for 
which cumulative pore-water drainage is the continuous index. This mixing-cell formula is 
unconditionally stable for any interval of drainage and assures conservation of solute mass. 
A demonstration example is presented. 
1. Introduction 
When land use is considered as a nonpoint source of ground- 
water contamination, the effects may be estimated, for the 
purposes of operational management, by assuming that solute 
which has been transported beyond transformation in the near- 
surface zone eventually reaches groundwater without further 
degradation. Examples of this kind of solute behavior are some 
pesticides and their degradation products, which have been 
leached below the organic layers of the soil, and nitrate anions 
leached beyond the influence of the plant root zone. The sub- 
sequent ransport of these contaminants through the unsatur- 
ated vadose zone to the groundwater surface may be consid- 
ered as an advective-dispersive process, which attenuates peaks 
in solute concentration but otherwise conserves solute mass. 
This process description can also include linear equilibrium 
sorption (onto solid surfaces or into immobile water) by ap- 
propriate scaling of the "water content" parameter with a "re- 
tardation" coefficient. 
Leaching of contaminants below the near-surface zone is 
climatically driven, and inputs of contaminants to the vadose 
zone may be considered as intermittent amounts of drainage 
from the soil profile, each associated with a mass of contami- 
nant in solution or suspension. The transport time to the 
groundwater surface may be several years, depending on depth 
to groundwater and geological properties. More significantly, 
the transport process is driven by the vertical water flux in the 
vadose zone, and transport time is therefore the cumulative 
effect of a series of drainage amounts generated by climate and 
soil-plant properties. Thus vadose zone transport is a stochas- 
tic process in terms of time, but in this note it will be presented 
as a deterministic process in terms of cumulative drainage. 
The aim of this note is to provide a method for estimating 
the solute flux entering the groundwater surface in response to 
each drainage amount and associated contaminant concentra- 
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tion generated from beneath the soil layer. The purpose of this 
computation is to be able to forecast, in real time, the ultimate 
effect on groundwater quality of nonpoint source contamina- 
tion generated by land uses such as land treatment of waste or 
application of fertilizers and pesticides for agricultural produc- 
tion. Where leachate quality and quantity are monitored, or 
estimated from a mathematical model, these data together 
with the vadose zone transport computation can provide a 
feedback signal for operational management of land use to 
achieve groundwater protection. 
2. Transfer Function Approach 
One-dimensional solute transport through the unsaturated 
subsurface zone can be represented in terms of a transfer 
function [Jury, 1982] which specifies the distribution of passage 
times to a particular depth. This concept is the same as the 
transfer function of a linear system, which can be defined as the 
output response to a unit input impulse. The time index can be 
replaced by cumulative drainage I for field-scale representa- 
tion of solute transport under transient water flow [Jury et al., 
1990]. Numerical solutions [Wierenga, 1977] show that this 
transformation allows unsteady advective-dispersive solute 
transport to be adequately represented by the steady state 
solution. This characteristic depends on the dispersion coeffi- 
cient D being linearly related to pore-water velocity V by a 
value of dispersivity • which is invariant with water content. 
The water content 0 for use with the steady state solution is 
suggested [Wierenga, 1977] to be near the value for field ca- 
pacity. Other numerical results [De Smedt and Wierenga, 1978] 
support the use of a depth-averaged value of 0 for nonuniform 
water content. 
The time-based transfer function f(t, L), at depth L, for 
advection-dispersion i soil under steady flow conditions, is 
[Jury and Roth, 1990, example 2.2] 
f(t, L) = t x/4,rDt exp 4Dt 1' (1) 
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As a probability density function (pdf) of travel time t, (1) has 
mean L/V and variance 2DL/V 3. The pdf f(t, L) can be 
transformed to a cumulative drainage basis f(I, L) by means 
of the equivalence f(t, L)d! = f(I, L)dI, substituting D = 
X V, and then replacing the travel distance Vt with I/0 so that 
L [(L-I/O) 2] f(I, L) = I x/4•rXI/O exp 4XI/  ' (2) 
The pdf (2) has mean L 0 and variance 2L X 02 and represents 
the transfer function of solute transported by advection with 
hydrodynamic dispersion. Therefore dispersion is assumed to 
be determined by the distance I/0 traveled by the cumulative 
water flux and is independent of the transient flow behavior. 
The transfer function (2) completely characterizes advec- 
tive-dispersive solute transport, but it is not a convenient math- 
ematical form for prediction, especially for complex solute 
input histories and uneven intervals of drainage. The next 
section describes an analogous linear system which is more 
convenient for computational purposes. 
3. Mixing-Cells Analogue 
Solute transport through a series of cells, within each of 
which perfect mixing occurs, is a concept with a long history of 
dispersion modeling in hydrology [e.g., Bear, 1969; Bajracharya 
and Barry, 1994]. This model is often presented as an approx- 
imation to the finite difference solution of the advection- 
dispersion equation, and development has focused on prob- 
lems of numerical dispersion and stability related to the size of 
the space and time steps [Bajracharya and Barry, 1992]. In 
contrast o these discrete-time models, series of mixing cells 
can also be described incontinuous time by systems ofordinary 
differential equations which include solute transformations 
lumped at the scale of each cell [Sardin et al., 1991]. The mixing 
cell volumes are predetermined so that their dynamic response 
simulates advective-dispersive transport, and the set of coupled 
differential equations for transport and transformation are 
solved by standard methods for complex linear systems [e.g., 
Bidwell, 1999]. 
Much of the mathematics of mixing-cell systems has 
emerged from chemical engineering and the theory of chro- 
matography. Van der Molen [1956] applied the chromato- 
graphic theory of Glueckauf[1949], which includes linear equi- 
librium sorption, to leaching of saline soils. He describes the 
transport process in terms of soil-water flow (I), applies the 
principle of superposition f analytical solutions for complex 
salinity profiles, and estimates the parameter "theoretical p ate 
thickness" from measurements of chloride ion concentration. 
This approach as essentially the same theoretical basis as (2), 
and the theoretical plate thickness is equivalent to 2•. In a 
subsequent monograph [van der Molen, 1973] this dimension is 
called "effective mixing length," and the soil profile is consid- 
ered as a series of mixing reservoirs for which the dynamic 
response is shown to simulate closely the analytical solutions 
from Glueckauf[1949]. This comparison is achieved by implic- 
itly equating the time basis t and residence time T of a mixing 
reservoir to the flow basis I and the water content 2X0, respec- 
tively, of a theoretical plate. This equivalence is the same as 
that between (1) and (2). 
A computational method is also provided for calculating the 
solute concentration Cr(t) in cell r at time t, given the initial 
concentration c(0) in each of the cells and input flux concen- 
tration C in to the first cell. This procedure can be developed 
from the general solution of the ordinary differential equation 
of r mixing cells in series, each cell with residence time T. The 
general form of van der Molen [1973, equation (35)] is then 
Cr(t) = Cin + [C(0) -- Cin ] exp 1 + m• ø m !T m ' (3) 
For nonuniform initial concentration profiles, defined by 
Cr(0), the principle of superposition leads to sequential ppli- 
cation of (3) to the series of cells for computation of the 
concentration profile Cr(t ) at time t, which can be illustrated 
for the first three cells as 
Cl(t)=Cin+[Cl(O)--Cin] exp (--•) 
c2(t) --C,n+ [c•(O) --Cin] exp (--•) (1 + •) 
+ [c2(0) - el(0)] exp (-•) (4) 
c3(t) =Cin q- [Ci(0 ) -- Cin ] exp 1 + • + 2.• 
+ [c2(0) - c•(O)] exp (--•) ( 1 + •) 
+ [c3(0) - c2(0)] exp (•). 
The general form of (4) can be rearranged as 
()•r-l( tm )• Cr(t) = exp • 5 m•rmCr-m(O) 
+ {1-exp (•)[••o (mt•;m)]}Cm ß (5) 
These general solutions (3), (4), and (5) incorporate the im- 
plicit assumption that the input flux concentration c•, is con- 
stant over the time inte•al { 0 t }. 
Bidwell [1999] developed a form of the m•ng cell model, 
with flow basis I, which incorporates linear, equilibrium and 
nonequilibrium, solute transformation. For linear equilibrium 
processes, each cell has a resident volume per unit cross sec- 
tion [L] equal to 2X OR (instead of residence time T), where 
the retardation coefficient R is the ratio of total mass to dis- 
solved mass on a soil volume basis. This is the same as the van 
der Molen [1973] model if the process involves only equilibrium 
transfer of solute within the water phase, for which R = 1. For 
sorption onto solid surfaces, for which R > 1, the product R 0 
can be considered as a single parameter for calibration pur- 
poses if 0 and R are not known independently. Solute mass 
balance of a cell is described by a differential equation with 
cumulative drainage I as the cont•uous index (•stead of t•e t): 
dc 
2XOR • + c = C,n, (6) 
where c•, is the influent solute concentration. A series of n 
cells, each described by (6), is a linear dynamic system with a 
transfer function which is the gamma distribution 
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f(I, n) = (n - 1)!(2AOR) n exp -2XOR ' (7) 
The pdf (7) has mean 2n X OR and variance 4n X 2( 0R)2. If the 
observation depth L is represented by n cells, then L = 2n X, 
the mean is L OR, and variance is 2L A(0R)2. The transfer 
functions of the advection-dispersion process (2) and the mix- 
ing-cell model (7) have the same mean and variance for n = 
L/2A and R = 1. The match between the two functions (2) 
and (7), over the full range of drainage I, improves with in- 
creasing number of cells and is very close for n greater than 
about 10. 
4. Computational Form 
For practical monitoring of leachate input to the vadose 
zone from land treatment of wastewater, for example, drainage 
collected from monolith soil lysimeters may be measured and 
sampled for bulk solute concentration at time intervals of 
about i month. The volume collected at the kth monitoring 
event is expressed as a drainage interval dI(k), which depends 
on soil-water response to climate and irrigation events, and the 
corresponding bulk solute concentration ci,,(k) is considered 
to be constant during dI(k). By substituting the following 
equivalences into (5) 
½r(k) = Cr(t) 
½r(k -- 1) • ½r(O) 
E 70 -a- Monitored at 0.7 rn 
c 60 
._o -e- Forecast at 15 m 
• 50 
(• 40 
o 30 
z 
& 20 
z ¾•_ _, . - ._ -l•r.-,=,•li = .. , , 0 i i i i i i i 
0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 
Cumulative drainage (mm) 
Figure 1. Forecasts of nitrate-N concentration at the 
groundwater surface (15 m depth), associated with monitored 
leachate concentrations from 0.7-m-deep lysimeters, as dem- 
onstrated for water content 0 = 0.13 and dispersivity X - 
0.88 m. 
o(k) m 
bin(k)= m! (12) 
into (10) and calculating the coefficients bm(k ) from the se- 
quence 
bo(k) = 1 
b(k) = .(k)b0(k) 
(13) 
½in(k) •½in (8) 
dI(k) = t 
2XOR = T 
and writing 
d/(k) 
a(k) = 2XOR' (9) 
(5) then becomes 
cr(k ) = exp [-a(k)] m! ½r_m(k- 1)) ] 
+ 1 - exp [-a(k)] m• ø m! ½in(k)' = (lO) 
The formula (10) is unconditionally stable for any magnitude 
of drainage interval and assures conservation of solute mass. 
The number of mixing cells n required for a model is deter- 
mined from the dispersivity X and the depth L at which pre- 
diction is desired, according to 
L 
n =2X' (11) 
The number of mixing cells n, from (11), may be large, for 
example, n - 100 for depth to groundwater L - 20 m and 
dispersivity X - 100 mm. When the summation index m in (10) 
has these large values, evaluation of the ratio a(k)m/m! by 
means of software library functions may cause numerical prob- 
lems. These terms are better calculated by substituting 
bin(k) - bm-l(k) 
m 
ß 
ß 
ß 
The value of the bm(k ) coefficients may have very small values 
as m increases, depending on the value of a(k), and trunca- 
tion of the process (13) may be considered. However, the 
author prefers to complete the full sequence and thus avoid 
having to test for loss of solute mass. 
5. Demonstration Example 
An example of the use of the computational method (9)- 
(13) is demonstrated with a series of flux-averaged nitrate-N 
concentration data ci,,(k) and average drainage fluxes dI(k), 
collected from four monolith soil lysimeters used for monitor- 
ing a land treatment site for meat-processing wastewater [Bid- 
well, 2000]. These data were collected at approximately 
monthly time intervals during a 2-year trial for which the av- 
erage drainage was 400 mm/yr. The data (Figure 1) include a 
significant "contamination event" when the waste treatment 
area was temporarily overloaded. The transport parameters 0 
and X have not been determined for the vadose zone beneath 
the site, and for the purpose of the present demonstration, 
values have been used from measurements by Engesgaard et al. 
[1996] for the unsaturated zone of a sandy aquifer receiving 
estimated infiltration of about 450 mm/yr. Their results for 
fitting an advective-dispersive transport model to the tritium 
profile in the --•20-m-deep vadose zone provide values of 0 - 
0.13 and X = 0.88 m. For the present demonstration the depth 
to groundwater was set to 15 m. 
It was assumed that for nitrate-N, R - 1, and there was no 
N transformation during advective-dispersive transport from 
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beneath the soil profile, at the 0.7-m monitoring depth of the 
lysimeter, down the remaining L = 14.3 m to the groundwater 
surface. The initial nitrate-N concentration in the vadose zone 
was set to the flux-averaged concentration for the first 12 
months, of 4.4 g/m 3. For each input of drainage flux dI(k) with 
average concentration Cin(k), the concentration profile cr(k) 
was computed. Then a forecasted profile c'r(k) was obtained 
by applying an additional flux increment dI' (k), at a concen- 
tration c•,, equal to the average solute concentration in the 
mixing cells, to transport ci,,(k) to the groundwater surface. In 
terms of (9) and (10) this computation is 
dI' (k) = L O - dI(k) 
c = 2 c(a - 
r=l 
dI'(k) 
a'(k) = 2X0 (14) 
ølt (k)m cr_m(k ) c;(k) = exp [-a'(k)] m! 
_- 
olt(k) rn 
+ 1 - exp [- a' (k) ] m ! c In(k). 
= 
By means of (14), the estimated effect at groundwater level, 
! 
c,,(k), can be computed on a real-time basis for each solute 
flux input monitored at the base of the surface soil. The com- 
putation takes into account advective-dispersive transport of 
the new input and the "background" concentration profile 
generated by the previous input history. Figure 1 shows the 
input data set and the corresponding forecasts at groundwater 
level for the parameters specified for the demonstration. These 
forecasted values can be used, in real time, as feedback infor- 
mation for operational management of the land treatment site. 
Groundwater level forecasts provide a more realistic signal 
than lysimeter data in terms of actual effect on groundwater, 
and the smoothing effect of the transport process improves the 
signal-to-noise ratio. Monitoring the actual groundwater con- 
tamination is not useful for operational management because 
of the long transport lag, which for the present demonstration 
is about 4.6 years. 
6. Discussion 
The methodology described in this note is for estimation of 
one-dimensional advective-dispersive transport in porous me- 
dia, in response to complex data series of solute inputs at 
uneven intervals of transporting water flux. Dispersion is as- 
sumed to be linearly dependent on pore-water velocity but 
otherwise invariant with water content and is therefore com- 
pletely described by the dispersivity X. Linear equilibrium sorp- 
tion processes can be included by means of a retardation co- 
efficient R applied to the transporting water fraction 0 or by 
calibration of the combined parameter OR. In conceptual 
terms, the mixing-cell analogue of advection-dispersion ac- 
counts for resident solute concentration throughout he vadose 
zone depth. However, the parameters OR and X are lumped 
values for the depth of observation, and the real distribution of 
concentration with depth may be different. 
The computational procedure is intended for operational 
monitoring and management rather than as a conceptual 
model for scientific investigation and can support a range of 
feasible approaches to processing monitoring data. The exam- 
ple in this note demonstrates the use of forecasted contami- 
nant effect at groundwater level for supporting operational 
management decisions, whereas the actual contaminant con- 
centration in the groundwater may be the result of land-use 
events several years previous. 
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